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lectrospray ionization jetting of
calcium alginate particles: effect of spray-mode,
spraying distance and concentration†

Sven Rutkowski,a Tieyan Si,*a Meiyu Gai,bc Johannes Frueh *ac and Qiang He *a

Hydrodynamic electrospray ionization jetting was applied for generating and characterizing calcium cross-

linked alginate microparticles. These microparticles show different diameters and aspect ratios for three

electrospray modes (dripping, conejet and multijet modes), four spraying distances (5, 10, 15 and 20 cm),

and six spraying concentrations. Comparing the three different electrospray modes, we found that the

conejet mode results in the smallest particle diameters, lowest aspect ratio and smallest variations over

the parameter space mentioned above. For all spraying modes, the resultant particle diameters become

independent of the spraying distance at a sprayed solute concentration $ 2.5%. The aspect ratio of

microparticles varies significantly for different spraying modes and distances. An increasing aspect ratio

of all spray modes was determined for sodium alginate spraying concentrations # 1.5% and spraying

distances of 20 cm; this phenomenon can be explained with the chain ejection effect. This systematic

investigation offers a basic database for industrial applications of hydrodynamic electrospray ionization.
Introduction

Electrospray (ES) was introduced at the end of 19th century and
rst patented by Cooley in 1903.1 This patent describes the
dispersion of charged uids of various viscosities and the ability
to produce laments, which were “hardened” on different
surfaces such as gelatine and collodion. Later on, Zeleny
described the general electrospray process and its instabil-
ities,2,3 which occur during the spraying process of highly
charged liquids. ES was developed further into the electrospray
ionization (ESI) technique by Dole in 1968.4 ESI transfers
charged liquids into the gas phase to keep molecular structures
intact. In the 1980s, this ESI method was developed into the
gentle ionization technique for mass spectrometry (MS) and ion
mobility spectrometry (IMS) by Fenn,5–7 who received the Nobel
prize in Chemistry in 2002: “for the development of methods for
identication and structure analyses of biological macromole-
cules”.8 Today the ESI method is well known and mostly used in
analytic chemistry. ESI is an affordable and gentle ionization
method for MS, particle production and IMS.9,10
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Nowadays, the hydrodynamic electrospray ionization jetting
(HESIJ) method is commonly used for producing hydrogels.18

Hydrogels have wide applications in many different elds ranging
from food production to anti-biofouling. Calcium alginate (Ca-Alg)
is one of the most commonly used hydrogels.16,17 As polyelectrolyte
particles and calcium cross-linked alginate hydrogels in the
colloidal scale are used for: drug delivery,18,19 colloidal motors,20,21

food industry16 and anti-biofouling.17 Polyelectrolyte particles are
commonly produced in wet chemical synthesis.22 Xie et al. (2015)
mentioned that HESIJ is able to produce alginate particles whose
diameter ranges from 0.15 to 2 mm (ref. 11–15) in a large variety of
shapes.23 The HESIJ method is realized using single or multi ES
needle jetting (so-called electrospray co-jetting).23 HESIJ co-jetting
was applied for loading of particles and capsules with drugs or
modication of the particle shape.23–27

The main focus of this work is to produce micrometer scaled
Ca-Alg hydrogel particles by HESIJ method. The produced Ca-Alg
hydrogels have a spherical, cylindrical or more complex geom-
etry. Average particle sizes and aspect ratios of the electrosprayed
Ca-Alg particles depend on the spraying conditions. The resultant
particles were investigated over the following parameters space:
ES modes (used in short term version as spray modes): dripping
mode, conjet mode and multijet mode;28 applied ES voltage UES

at the ES needle tip, which were calculated as the electrical eld
EN; distance between the ES needle and the counter electrode
with the electrolyte liquid surface (spraying distance) and
concentration of the spraying uid sodium alginate (Na-Alg).

The Ca-Alg particle diameter can be controlled by the
concentration of Na-Alg in the electrospray liquid. A high aspect
ratio can be produced with large spraying distances.
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 24243–24249 | 24243
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Methods and materials
Materials

Sodium alginate (Na-Alg) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich,
Dorset, UK (CAS: 9005-38-3) and dissolved in ultrapure water
to ethanol absolute ¼ 8 : 2 solution. Ultrapure water was
produced with a Purelab Classic from Elga Labwater, Lane End,
High Wycombe, UK. Ethanol absolute was purchased from
Tianli Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., Tian Jin City, China. CaCl2
anhydrous was obtained from Heng Xing, Tianjin, China and
dissolved in ultrapure water. Polyallylamine hydrochloride
(PAH) (MW ¼ 50.000 g mol�1) and uorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC) (MW ¼ 389.38 g mol�1) were purchased from Sigma (St.
Louis, USA). FITC was labelled to PAH according to ref. 29 PAH-
FITC was used for uorescence marking and dissolved in
ultrapure water at a concentration of 2 g L�1.
Experimental method

Production of calcium alginate (Ca-Alg) polyelectrolyte
particles. An unsharpened medical needle with a length of
1.5 cm and outer diameter of gauge 31 was used as electrospray
(ES) needle. The ES needle was charged with negative potentials
ranging from �3 to �22 kV by a high voltage power supply
(XTech HV-20KV-III, Changchun XTech Co., Ltd., Changchun,
China). Na-Alg solutions were used in concentrations ranging
from c ¼ 0.5% w/v to c ¼ 3.0% w/v, increasing gradually by 0.5%
w/v steps and lled into a 10 mL disposable syringe. A syringe
pump (Longerpump LSP02-1B, Longer Precision Pump Co., Ltd,
Baoding, Hebei, China) was used to pump the Na-Alg solutions at
a ow rate of V ̇¼ 1 mL min�1 to the ES needle, which was linked
via exible tube (Longerpump #16, outer diameter: 7 mm, inner
diameter: 3 mm, Longer Precision Pump Co., Ltd, Baoding,
Hebei, China). A Petri dish (inner diameter: 6.6 mm, height: 11
mm) was placed at distances d, ranging from 5 to 20 cm. This
Petri dish was used as a collecting bin for the produced Ca-Alg
polyelectrolyte particles. A grounded grid-like gold coated
counter electrode (diameter: 6.4 mm, average mesh size: 10 � 14
mm) was placed inside of the collecting bin. The counter elec-
trode had the same diameter like the inner diameter of the used
Petri dish. Petri dish was lled with 15 mL CaCl2 (c ¼ 2 mol L�1)
for every spray process as a part of the counter electrode. The
described setup is graphically displayed in Scheme 1.

Characterization of the ES jetted Ca-Alg polyelectrolyte
particles. The Ca-Alg particles were imaged with upright micro-
scope #1 Olympus BX51 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and inverted
Scheme 1 Illustration of the Experimental setup for the hydrodynamic
electrospray ionization jetting (HESIJ) process.
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uorescence microscope #2 Olympus IX71 (Olympus, Tokyo,
Japan). Particle diameters (average diameter) and aspect ratios
were calculated using microscope images with “Analyze Particles”
plugin of image processing soware “ImageJ 1.51J8”.30,31 In this
soware plugin, one can automatically determine the particle size
and aspect ratio, if the pixel size is set in ImageJ. The degree of
irregularity is displayed by the aspect ratio where e.g. long particles
show a higher aspect ratio than spherical particles. The average
diameter and standard error was calculated via Microso Excel
2016. Zeta-Potential measurements were done with a ZetaPALS –

Zeta Potential Analyzer (Brookhaven Instruments Cooperation,
Holtsville, NY, USA) and specied with z ¼ �19.78 � 1.4 mV,
which is in agreement with ref. 32. FT-IR Spectra of Na-Alg and Ca-
Alg were made with Thermo Nicolet Avatar 360 (Thermo Fisher
Scientic, Waltham, MA, USA) FTIR Spectrometer ((ESI), Fig. S1†).
FTIR spectrum of Ca-Alg in ESI, Fig. S1B† shows signicant
changes compared to the pristine Na-Alg FTIR spectrum displayed
in ESI, Fig. S1A.† This proves a successful cross-linking of alginate
(ALG) with Ca2+ ions (ESI, Fig. S2†).

Different spray modes in ES jetting process. ES modes are
dened by the so-called Taylor cone (Fig. 1 A), which is formed
between the ES needle tip and the jet arm(s).33 Taylor cone, as
a pre-electrospray mode, will not be formed in dripping mode
unless the applied electric eld EN is strong enough. The
minimum voltage required to produce an ES mode is shown by
the following equations. The border between dripping mode
and conejet mode is Uon – onset voltage:28

Uon ¼ aðgRNÞ1=2 ln
�
4d

RN

�
(1)
Fig. 1 The four recorded electrospray modes and their creation. (A)
Different ES modes sprayed at standard temperature and pressure
(STP). (B) Illustration of ES jetting stages. (C) Direction of the main
forces relevant for ES jetting, shown on conejet an ES mode. With
electric field at the Electrospray needle tip EN, gravitational force FG,
viscosity h and surface tension g. (D)–(G) Sample micrographs of
different shaped Ca-Alg particles produced by ES jetting in different ES
modes: dripping mode (D), conejet mode (E), dijet mode (F) and
multijet mode (G). The inset micrographs were acquired with micro-
scope 2.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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where: a¼ 2� 105 J�1 C2 (with: J is Joule and C is Coulomb), g is
the surface tension, RN is the outer radius of the ES needle and
d is the distance between the ES needle tip and the counter
electrode.28 It is independent from positive or negative potential
used to perform the ES process, thus there is no term in eqn (1)
to dene the charge of the ions. The dijet mode is an interme-
diate ES mode following the conejet mode and followed by the
multijet mode. It is considered to be a possible jetting mode
under STP conditions. The ES jetting process can be described
by three stages (Fig. 1B): rst, Taylor cone and jet formation at
the electrospray needle tip; second, droplet formation and
shrinking of droplets over desolvation; third, charged particles
transfer into the gas phase.28 In the rst stage, Taylor cone and
jet formation are generated through the main forces in the ES
process (Fig. 1C).

Themain forces are the electric eld at the capillary tip of the
ES needle EN and the gravitational force FG, which are directed
oppositely to the surface tension g and viscosity h of a droplet
forming and hanging at the needle tip. Applied EN is the only
force which can be changed during ES process and it must be
strong enough to form a stable ES jet through prevailing g and
h. While EN is being increased, the spray mode is changing until
the multijet mode is reached. The multijet mode itself can get
wider and bulkier because of the formation of more jet arms,
which emerge from the ES needle tip. Increasing EN makes the
multijet mode more “active in behavior” (actively changing the
number of jets, positions of jets and jet angles). Occurrence of
more jet arms at the needle tip has two possible ways: (a)
formation of new jet arms; (b) formation of new jet arms and
removal of already existing jet arms. The multijet mode appears
to be unstable because of non-regular and unsteady shape. A
further increase of EN can result in so-called coronal discharge,
which should be avoided, because it can damage the experi-
mental setup. On the other hand, the coronal discharge can
cause chemical ionization reactions with sprayed chemicals
reactants, due to approaching atmospheric pressure chemical
ionization (APCI).

In the second stage, the droplet formation occurs aer
a certain jet length, where FG is more inuential than EN, which
is strongest at the ES needle tip. Solvent evaporation causes
droplets shrinking on their way to the counter electrode.
Droplet shrinking causes the convergence of same charges on
droplet surface, due to the amount of charges being constant.
Therefore, the droplet surface charge density is increasing. So-
called Coulomb explosion occurs, if the surface charge repul-
sion is higher than the surface tension. This effect is described
by the Rayleigh limit:28

q ¼ 8p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
30gRD

p
; (2)

where q is the maximum number of surface charges on
a droplet, 30 is the vacuum permittivity, g is the surface tension
and RD is the droplet radius. The Coulomb explosion splits the
“mother-droplet” into smaller “daughter-droplets”.

In the third stage, the transfer of charged particles into the
gas phase, which is described by three different release models,
(a) the ion evaporation model (IEM); (b) the charge residue
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
model (CRM); (c) the chain ejection model (CEM) (ESI, Fig. S3†).
The third stage occurs only if the droplets are small enough. The
necessary droplet size depends on the type of ions or molecules,
which are supposed to be transferred into the gas phase. The
CRMmodel assumes that proteins are available in a folded form
in droplets.4 In the process of solvent evaporation, some droplet
charges are passing over to the macromolecules, which allows
therefore a complete transfer into the gas phase. Winger et al. in
1993 proved CRM effective.34 The second release mechanism is
the IEM, which was veried by Thomson and Iribarne.35,36 The
IEM is appropriate for droplet radii between 10 Å and 100 Å. In
order to perform ion transfer into the gas phase, the applied EN
must be strong enough to transfer ions directly from the droplet
surface into the gas phase. The ion release from the droplet
surface is supported by Coulomb repulsion. Mora demon-
strated that the IEM model is applicable for small ions.37 Since
2009, Hogan et al. describe the phenomenon of very high
charged proteins in acid conditions.38 The measured protein
charge was higher than the charge numbers calculated with the
Rayleigh eqn (2). Therefore, the CEM was proposed39 to explains
the high charge phenomenon with a higher number of charges
transferred to disordered polymers, which are then performing
chain extension.40 The transfer of completely solvent-free ions
into the gas phase can be explained with these three release
mechanisms.
Results and discussion

The electric eld at the ES needle tip determines the generation
of ES modes. Certain ES modes only occur above a threshold
electric eld strength, which is denoted here as EN. EN can be
calculated with the following equation:28

EN ¼ 2UN

rN ln

�
4d

rN

� ; (3)

where: UN is the applied voltage at the ES needle, rN is the ES
needle radius and d is the distance between ES needle tip and
counter electrode. These parameters determine the strength of
EN for different HESIJ spray modes (Fig. 1). The measured
values of EN for different spraying modes and Alg concentra-
tions are shown in Fig. 2. For the HESIJ process, the strength of
EN correlates with ES modes, distance d, viscosity h and surface
tension g of spraying liquid. The strength of EN is decreasing
with growing d. According to Maxwell's equations EN declines
with 1/d3 for three-dimensional space. Different cases of EN
against d are shown for dripping mode, conejet mode and
multijet mode in Fig. 2A–C. EN decreases with increasing h and
g at higher alginate concentrations of the spraying liquid
(Fig. 1C).

The dependence of EN on alginate concentration cNa-Alg for
dripping mode, conejet mode and multijet mode are displayed
in Fig. 2D–F. At cNa-Alg $ 1.5% w/v, the inuence of d on EN
decreases. This relation is demonstrated by the difference of EN
(DEN) against cNa-Alg in ESI, Fig. S4A.† Cohesion and adhesion of
droplets at the ES needle tip are increasing proportionally with
h and g, which means a higher EN at higher solute
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 24243–24249 | 24245



Fig. 2 The measured threshold electric field strength EN for different electrospray modes and concentrations. (A)–(C) Electric field at the ES
needle tip EN (106 Vm�1) vs. distance (cm) for drippingmode (A), conejet mode (B) andmultijet mode (C) with increasing concentration of Na-Alg
in water : ethanol ¼ 8 : 2 solution. (D)–(F) Electric field at the electrospray capillary tip EN (106 V m�1) vs. concentration (% w/v) with increasing
concentration of Na-Alg in water : ethanol ¼ 8 : 2 solution.
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concentration of the spraying liquid is required. This concen-
tration has higher inuence on ES modes than the case of
spraying distance d at alginate concentrations exceeding 1.5%
for the dripping and conejet mode (ESI, Fig. S4A†). For the
multijet mode, a cNa-Alg exceeding 0.5% w/v was found to be
sufficient to diminish the inuence of d on EN. This fact is
shown over the difference of EN (DEN) against d in ESI, Fig. S4B.†
For Na-Alg, h depends signicantly on the quantity of guluronic
acid (% G-blocks), which means higher values of h and MW for
high percentages of G-blocks.41 Considering an increasing
cNa-Alg, the viscosity h is increasing linearly. EN is also related to
ESmode, as a higher EN is necessary to produce a stable multijet
mode compared to a conejet mode or dripping mode (Fig. 2C
and 2F).

The geometric shape of the produced particles in different
ES modes are obviously different (Fig. 1). The dripping mode
generates mostly round Ca-Alg particles (Fig. 1D). The conejet
mode produces round and rod-like particles (Fig. 1E), so does
the dijet mode (Fig. 1F) and multijet mode (Fig. 1G). While the
multijet mode generates more rod-like particles than other
modes.

In order to distinguish the produced particle types by
different ES conditions, the average diameter (AD) and aspect
ratios are measured to study how they depend on spraying
distance d (Fig. 3) and concentration cNa-Alg (Fig. 4). The ob-
tained diameters (of all utilized Alg concentrations and spraying
distances) of produced particles ranges, (a) from 1.7 to 4.5 mm
for dripping mode; (b) from 1.6 to 4.3 mm for conejet mode; (c)
from 1.8 to 5.2 mm for multijet mode (Fig. 4). A large range of
particle sizes within each spraying mode now is simply acces-
sible by adjusting concentration and spraying distance.

The particle diameter was found to be nearly constant for
increasing Na-Alg concentrations from 0.5%w/v to 2.0%w/v in all
24246 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 24243–24249
three ES spraying modes (Fig. 3(A), (C) and (E), 4). Upon
surpassing the threshold concentration of 2.0%, a signicant
decrease of particle sizes is observed. This decrease in size can be
explained with the increased density of Alg in the sprayed parti-
cles, especially during drying (desolvation) on the way to the
counter electrode bath. The fast crosslinking of the chains with
calcium ions prevents swelling, resulting frequent occurrence of
dense crystals. There is a higher probability to nd these crystals
in higher Alg concentrations than those in low concentrations
(ESI, Fig. S5†). Therefore, we speculate that this process is
concentration dependent. The chain density and probability how
fast a Ca2+ ion can crosslink between two Alg chains also has
a strong inuence. Low Alg concentrations resulted frequently
into swollen irregular particles (ESI, Fig. S5†). The particle
diameter additionally displays a declining trend with increasing
spraying distance d (Fig. 2G). This is due to the increased droplet
fragmentation upon increasing charge, especially for larger
spraying distances. The frequently found exception of the
distance at 10 cm showing a larger particle diameter than 5 cm
can be understood by a chain alignment effect, which occurs
prior to the Coulomb explosion. This chain alignment is expected
to cause reduced droplet splitting upon hitting the surface of the
counter electrode solution in dripping mode and conejet mode.
The spraying distance of 15 cm on the contrary is expected to
allow for Coulomb explosions and is therefore causing again
smaller particles. At sprayed Na-Alg concentrations $ 2.5% w/v,
the spraying distance d is not signicant for resultant Ca-Alg
particle diameter, probably due to increasing viscosity and
therefore decreasing droplet fragmentation.

The aspect ratio of micro-particles depends on spraying
distance d (Fig. 3(B), (D) and (F)). The aspect ratio (of all utilized
Alg concentrations and spraying distances) for different ES
modes ranges, (a) from 1.65 to 2.55 for dripping mode, (b) from
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 3 Measured average sprayed particle diameter and aspect ratio. (A), (C) and (E) Average diameter (mm) vs. distance with increasing
concentration of Na-Alg (% w/v) for dripping mode (A), conejet mode (C) and multijet mode (E). (B), (D) and (F) Aspect ratio vs. spraying distance
(cm) with increasing concentration of Na-Alg (% w/v) in water : ethanol ¼ 8 : 2 solution for dripping mode (B), conejet mode (D) and multijet
mode (F). (G) Average diameter (mm) vs. spraying distance for all electrospray modes at tested concentrations. (H) Aspect ratio vs. distance for all
electrospray modes at all tested concentrations. All plotted error bars are representing the standard error.
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1.5 to 2.3 for conejet mode, (c) from 1.7 to 2.45 for multijet
mode. Aspect ratios for all three ES modes were found to be
independent of d, for d < 20 cm. At 20 cm distance, a tendency
towards increased aspect ratio was found (Fig. 3H). At a Na-Alg
concentration of 1.5% w/v and d ¼ 20 cm, the largest fractions
of rod-like particles (and crystals) were found in all three ES
modes (Fig. 3(B), (D), (F) and H)). The average particle diameters
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
and aspect ratios against d with respect to Na-Alg concentra-
tions are displayed in ESI, Fig. S5.† At this concentration, the
CEM release mechanism is most likely to occur, causing the
highest amount of extended alginate chains. These alginate
chains are highly charged, according to CEM conditions. The
Ca2+ crosslinking process is producing at these conditions with
a high feasibility more rod-like particles. In addition, Ca-Alg
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 24243–24249 | 24247



Fig. 4 The measured average particle diameters for different concentrations in electro-spray modes. (A)–(C) Average diameter (mm) vs.
concentration (% w/v) with increasing concentration of Na-Alg in water : ethanol ¼ 8 : 2 solution for dripping mode (A), conejet mode (B) and
multijet mode (C). All plotted error bars are representing the standard error.
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particles are less rod-like at lower and higher of cNa-Alg, which is
explainable by the competition of CRM and CEM for alginate
anion production and release. Additionally, a particle rounding
effect can occur due to surface tension of small particles.

The aspect ratio and average diameter of micro-particles also
have strong dependence on Na-Alg concentration cNa-Alg (Fig. 4).
At spraying distance d of 20 cm, the average particle diameter is
in tendency less until cNa-Alg # 2.0% w/v. This tendency is valid
for all three spraying modes (Fig. 3 and ESI, Fig. S6A†). The
trend for increasing aspect ratios upon increasing spraying
distances and its sprayingmode dependence is displayed in ESI,
Fig. S6B†), which shows signicant differences between 5 and
20 cm spraying distance. This dependency correlates with
cNa-Alg. The correlation between spraying mode, concentration
and spraying distance is shown in ESI, Fig. S7.†
Conclusions

We determined the dependence of the calcium alginate particle
diameter on the electrospray modes, spraying distance and
concentration of the spraying liquid. The particle diameters are
in the range of 1.6 to 5.2 mm. Aspect ratio depends strongly on
the spraying mode and spraying distance. In the conejet mode,
we determined the smallest particle diameter, and lowest aspect
ratio. At concentrations $ 2.5%, the particle diameter becomes
independent of the spraying distance. At spraying concentra-
tions # 1.5%, an increasing aspect ratio is displayed at 20 cm
spraying distance, due to the chain ejection effect. Other spray
modes caused a higher variability of resultant particles
regarding their diameter and aspect ratio. These results offer
basic parameter references for producing and improving
sprayed particles for industrial and medical applications. The
produced alginate particles are similar to existing poly-
electrolyte systems42 which are used for drug delivery. The
particle production has been proven repeatable in the
mentioned parameter range. We already utilize this approach to
produce particles for drug delivery and antibiofouling purposes,
which will be a matter of future publications.
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